. A consequence of this 1:1 stoichometry is that one inhibitor and Roderick MacKinnon Department of Neurobiology molecule interacts with four pore loops, each contributed by one channel subunit. An interesting feature of Harvard Medical School Boston, Massachusetts 02115 the inhibitor binding site in the homotetrameric K ϩ channels used in our study is that the four pore loops are identical.
؉ (Goldstein et al., 1994; Stocker and Miller, 1994 ; Aiyar channels by binding to the external pore entryway. Hidalgo and MacKinnon, 1995) . Structural Scanning mutagenesis identified a set of inhibitor resianalysis of several high affinity protein-protein comdues critical for making energetic contacts with the plexes reveals that the interaction surfaces are, in genchannel. Using thermodynamic mutant cycle analysis, eral, highly complementary (Amit et al., 1986 ; Davies et we have mapped channel residues relative to the al., 1988; Janin and Chothia, 1990; DeVos et al., 1992) . known inhibitor structure. This study constrains the Therefore, the structure of one protein should represent position of multiple channel residues within the porea good reporter for the structure of the interaction surforming loops; in one stretch, we have been able to face of its binding partner. This property of complemenmap five out of seven contiguous residues to the inhibitarity forms the basis for investigating the K ϩ channel tor interaction surface, including those involved in ion catalytic site through a systematic characterization of selectivity. One interaction in particular, that of K27M the interaction surface formed by the inhibitor-channel on the inhibitor with Y445F on the channel, is unique complex. in that it depends on the K ؉ ion concentration. These In this study, we begin by analyzing the functional results reveal a shallow vestibule formed by the pore interaction surfaces of both the inhibitor and the channel loops at the K ؉ channel entryway. The selectivity filter through scanning mutagenesis. To place spatial conis located at the center of the vestibule close to ‫5ف(‬ straints for channel residues relative to the inhibitor Å ) the extracellular solution.
structure, we use thermodynamic mutant cycle analysis (Carter et al., 1984; Horovitz and Fersht, 1990) to identify Introduction energetic interactions between residues across the interaction surface . By K ϩ -selective channels consist of a large family of integral studying a large set of residues on the interaction surmembrane proteins of unknown structure that regulate faces of both proteins, we assign many spatial conthe electrical properties of every living cell. The essential straints for the K ϩ channel pore loops. This work reveals functional properties of these proteins, nearly perfect a shallow conical architecture for the external entryway selectivity for K ϩ ions while maintaining high flux rates, to the ion permeation pathway, with a K ϩ -binding site result from the details of the interaction of ions with near the apex of the cone. The locations of multiple pore channel residues that line the permeation pathway. The loop residues within the context of this conical structure functional K ϩ channel is a tetramer of individual memare established. brane-spanning subunits that assemble to form a central aqueous pore. Extracellular loops (pore loops) formed Results by the linker between the fifth and sixth transmembrane segments of each subunit reach into the pore to form the Functional Characterization central catalytic site of the channel, which is a selectivity of Interaction Surfaces filter for K ϩ ions (Heginbotham et al., 1994 ; MacKinnon, The strategy for determining the architecture of the K ϩ 1995). A mechanistic understanding of K ϩ channel funcchannel pore loops relies on identifying pairwise interaction requires knowledge of the structure of this central tions between residues across the interaction surface catalytic region.
of the inhibitor-channel complex. The first step in this K ϩ channel pore loops also form high affinity binding analysis is the identification of the set of functionally sites for peptide inhibitors from scorpion venom (Miller, important residues on the Shaker voltage-gated K ϩ 1995). In analogy to an active site enzyme inhibitor, these channel and its inhibitor Agitoxin2 (AgTx2). Figure 1 peptides bind to the pore loops and disrupt the catalytic shows the results of a mutagenic scan of residues at process, in this case the permeation of ions. The stoichithe putative interaction surfaces of both proteins. In all ometry of inhibition is such that a single inhibitor moleexperiments, the binding energy of each inhibitorcule binds to one ion channel (Anderson et al., 1988;  channel complex was determined by measuring the blockade of K ϩ current through channels expressed in Xenopus laevis oocytes upon inhibitor application ( is equal to the fraction of channels containing a single kT). Together, these data strongly suggest a binding orientation for AgTx2 in the outer vestibule of the K ϩ bound inhibitor, these functional measurements allow us to determine the equilibrium dissociation constant.
channel: the wedge-like shape of the interaction surface presumably docks onto a somewhat conical extracellu- Figure 1B shows the change in binding free energy brought about by single residue mutations on AgTx2. lar pore entryway ( Figure 1C) . A similar mutagenic scan on the pore-forming region The side of the inhibitor studied corresponds to that shown to be important for charybdotoxin (CTX, a homoof the channel identifies residues that are important for inhibitor binding ( Figure 1E ). The tetrameric organization log of AgTx2) binding to K ϩ channels (Stampe et al., 1994) . Energetically important residues fall into three of the K ϩ channel ( Figure 1D ) means that each mutation is represented four times on the channel side of the regions on AgTx2: those at the beginning of an ␣ helix (G10 and S11), those along the second ␤ strand (R24-interaction surface; energetic effects on inhibitor binding may arise through disruption of interactions at any N30), and those at the end of the third ␤ strand (T36 and P37). A CPK model of AgTx2 ( Figure 1C) shows of these sites. This symmetry has significant implications for the analysis of pairwise interactions between the location of these residues on the inhibitor structure (Krezel et al., 1995) . Residues that are energetically most the two halves of this protein-protein complex. important (shown in red; >4 kT) fall on a prominent ridge formed by the second ␤ strand, while those of moderate
Assignment of Pairwise Interactions
The basis for determining the surface structure of the importance (shown in green; 2-4 kT) tend to lie on the sides of the ridge. Mutations further from the ridge have K ϩ channel pore entryway is the systematic characterization of pairwise interactions between residues at the progressively smaller effects on K D (blue residues; <2 inhibitor-channel interface. A method for such characterization involves the application of thermodynamic mutant cycles between the inhibitor and the channel . This technique quantifies the influence of one mutation on the effect of a second mutation as a pairwise coupling energy between the two mutated sites. An example is shown in Figure  2A , where mutations are made at position 425 on the channel and at position 10 on the inhibitor. The mutation on the inhibitor (G10V) has a very different outcome depending on whether a Phe or a Gly is present at position 425 on the channel. In contrast, a mutant cycle involving the same channel mutation but a different inhibitor mutation (R24A) shows that the effects in this case are essentially independent. A coupling coefficient, ⍀, for the magnitude of interaction between any two perturbations is given by :
where K D (X,Y) is the equilibrium dissociation constant for toxin X and channel Y. According to this formal definition, an ⍀ deviating from 1 indicates an interaction between the two mutations under study. In the case of channel position 425, we conclude that mutations at this site is coupled to mutation at inhibitor position 10 ( Figure 2A ) but is not significantly coupled to mutation at position 24 ( Figure 2B ). In energetic terms, the coupling energy of the pair of mutations is given by RTln⍀ and represents the degree of nonadditivity of the energetic effects of the single mutations. Two fundamental issues must be considered in the use of coupling energies as structural constraints. The first is the relationship between coupling energy and the proximity of two residues in space. For example, can the large coupling energy associated with the cycle shown in Figure 2A allow us to conclude that position 10 (inhibitor) and position 425 (channel) are near each other in the bound state? Interestingly, a recent study on the interaction of the bacterial RNase Barnase and its inhibitor Barstar has addressed this issue by combining thermodynamic mutant cycle data with atomic resolution structures of this protein-protein complex (Schreiber and Fersht, 1995) . A direct comparision of these structural and functional data shows that pairwise coupling energies can be binned into two classes: those greater than 1.5 kT are well correlated with residues approaching within 4 Å of each other, while those less than this number may result from residues separated by much larger distances. This finding indicates that one important factor in the application of coupling energies as structural constraints is the magnitude of the energy.
The second issue is that a trivial reason for nonadditive coupling energies, that of global structural alter- ations resulting from the mutations introduced, must be experimentally addressed and discounted. A fundamental property of coupling energies arising from global alterations, however, is that the energies would be distributed over many residues at the protein-protein interface (the extent of which is related to the magnitude of the structural alteration induced). Thus, a large (>1.5 kT) findings. First, several maps satisfy the criteria established above for providing useful structural constraints coupling energy for a given channel-inhibitor mutational pair should represent a reasonable structural constraint for channel residues relative to inhibitor residues. Second, note that five out of seven contiguous channel only when the same channel mutation shows low coupling energies with mutations of nearby residues on the residues (Y445, D447, M448, T449, and V451) display an interesting pattern in that the localized coupling enerinhibitor. An example of this type of analysis is shown in Figure 2C , where a complete set of interaction energgies brought about by their mutation occur at seemingly dispersed sites on the inhibitor interaction surface. For ies for channel mutation F425G with all inhibitor mutations is presented. Note that the large coupling energy example, mutations at positions 448 and 449, adjacent on the channel sequence, are coupled to residues that with inhibitor G10V satisfies both conditions specified above; the magnitude of the energy is sufficiently large are quite far apart on the AgTx2 structure ( Figures 3F  and 3G , red residues). This behavior is an expected (3.4 kT) and yet unique when compared with energies for all other inhibitor mutations. The CPK model (Figure consequence of an asymmetric inhibitor binding at the interface between four identical channel subunits; F25A 2C) shows a spatial mapping of coupling energies over the inhibitor interaction surface for channel mutation presumably interacts with M448A from one subunit, while G10V interacts with T449C from a different subunit. F425G and highlights the localized area of energy nonadditivity at inhibitor position 10 (red residue). These Thus, the spatial distribution of larger coupling energies ( Figures 2C, 3A -3H, and 4A, red residues) on the inhibitor data allow us to constrain the position of channel residue F425 to be in the neighborhood of inhibitor residue G10.
surface reflects the homomultimeric nature of the K ϩ channel. Figure 3 shows the full collection of coupling energy maps for all additional pore loop residues studied. As
To evalulate the structural meaning of these data, we have considered the following three properties of the in Figure 2C , each map shows the calculation of coupling energies for each channel mutation over a large compleinhibitor-channel interaction. First, the closely related isoform of AgTx2, CTX, is known to interact with internal ment of inhibitor mutations and shows the spatial distribution of these energies over the inhibitor interaction K ϩ ions in the pore of K ϩ channels, and this effect is mediated through residue K27 (Park and Miller, 1992) . surface. Inspection of the maps reveals two important Coupling energy maps for the individual pore loop residues forming the inhibitor interaction surface. As in Figure 2C , each graph shows coupling energies for a set of inhibitor mutants and the channel mutation indicated. In each case, the spatial distribution of coupling energies is mapped onto a face-on view of the inhibitor interaction surface. Data collection and color coding are as described for Figure 2C .
This observation led Park and Miller to propose that and with K27 at the center. A solvent exposed surface is created by rotating the inhibitor 4-fold about K27; the inhibitor residue K27 resides within the pore in the bound complex. Second, the energetic map of the AgTx2 intercomplement of this surface should exhibit the approximate shape of the external pore entryway (Figure 4 ). An action surface (see Figure 1C ) orients the inhibitor in its binding site. Note that K27 is in fact in the middle of the assumption made here is that the pore entryway is 4-fold symmetric, and that inhibitor binding does not induce a functionally important prominent ridge on the interaction surface. Third, AgTx2 can inhibit the Shaker K ϩ channel significant conformational change in the pore structure. Support for these assumptions is provided by the exisin any one of four energetically identical binding orientations (MacKinnon, 1991; Hidalgo, 1995) . We use these tence of four energetically identical orientations for inhibitor binding and by the finding that K ϩ selectivity three properties in the following manner. The inhibitor is placed in its binding site with the wedge facing down, remains intact in the inhibitor bound state (MacKinnon . This analysis suggests that the polypeptide chain from 445-451 spirals outward and upward from the center to form of a shallow vestibule (red spirals). Surfaces were generated using GRASP (Nicholls et al., 1995) . and Miller, 1988) . A mapping of all channel sites disDiscussion playing high coupling energy to this 4-fold surface provides a low resolution surface representation of the pore
The application of thermodynamic mutant cycles has loops forming the external ion conduction pathway (Fig- identified a set of intermolecular interactions between ure 4B).
the pore loops of a K ϩ channel and its inhibitor. It is important to realize that the failure to detect such interactions between a pair of sites does not exclude the Identifying an Ion-Binding Locus close proximity of the two residues. This has an imporin the Catalytic Site tant consequence for structural analysis through cou- Figure 5A shows that the affinity of AgTx2 for the channel pling energy measurements. Coupling energies can be decreases as the concentration of extracellular K ϩ is used only as constraints for revealing spatial appoximaraised. This finding is reminiscent of the case of CTX tion, and never for excluding approximation. A clear binding to a Ca 2ϩ -activated K ϩ channel where K ϩ in illustration of this null hypothesis is provided by studies the pore and inhibitor binding are energetically coupled of the growth hormone and its receptor, where in many (MacKinnon and Miller, 1988; Park and Miller, 1992) . A cases residues in direct contact in the atomic structure likely explanation is that part of the inhibitor comes very of the bound complex are energetically silent (Clackson close to a K ϩ -binding site ( Figure 5B ). In addition, we and Wells, 1995). This property of coupling energies find that the coupling is dependent on the presence of explains why a mutation in all four pore loops is not seen a Lys at position 27; mutations elsewhere on the inhibitor as four high energy couplings on the inhibitor interaction affect affinity but not its K ϩ dependence ( Figure 5A ). surface, even in cases where each site may be in contact Inhibitor position 27 was shown above (see Figure 3D) with the inhibitor (see Figure 3) . to be coupled to position 445 in the pore loop. These What do the detectable interactions tell us about the findings raise the possibility that this channel region is structure and function of the ion channel pore? First, mediating the binding of a K ϩ ion. We tested this possithese data suggest an overall shape for the external bility by making a thermodynamic cycle between mutavestibule that can accomodate the wedge-like interaction Y445F and changes in external K ϩ concentration tion surface of the inhibitor. The wedge-down binding ( Figure 5C ). As predicted from the structural assignment orientation for AgTx2 on the channel is somewhat differmade in Figure 3D , there is in fact a strong energetic ent (by a 45Њ tilt of the inhibitor) than that proposed for coupling between these two perturbations. Moreover, the related inhibitor CTX (Goldstein et al., 1994) but is the coupling is specific to Y445F, since mutation of a a modification that results from the larger set of pairwise nearby residue (M448A; Figure 5D ) is not coupled to the inhibitor-channel interactions characterized. This reori-K ϩ concentration. These data implicate a very localized entation causes us to reinterpret the shape of the extersegment of the pore loop in the neighborhood of Y445 as containing a binding site for K ϩ ions. nal pore region as a shallow cone (or more accurately, as the intersection of two orthogonal grooves) throughof position 449 residues satisfies the requirement that they be close enough to coordinate a tetraethylammoout the inhibitor interaction surface. There appear to be no large walls surrounding the vestibule. nium ion ‫8ف(‬ Å diameter) at the pore entryway (Heginbotham and MacKinnon, 1992) . Also, cysteine modification Mapping of several pore loop residues to specific inhibitor residues reveals the approximate spatial arexperiments have led to the proposal that the polypeptide chain from positions 448 to 453 extends radially rangement of many amino acids comprising the external pore region. Pore loop residues 445-451 interact at profrom the center in a somewhat extended conformation (Gross and MacKinnon, 1996) . Finally, mutagenesis of gressively larger distances from the central axis of the inhibitor surface. Indeed, a 4-fold rotation of these posithis channel region to identify residues important for ion selectivity shows that only residues amino-terminal to tions, though a crude analysis, suggests that the polypeptide chain of this region lines the vestibule with the position 448 (i.e., centrally localized residues in this study) alter selectivity (Heginbotham et al., 1994) . This amino-terminal end (Y445) at the center and the carboxy-terminal end (V451) located peripherally (see Figfinding is consistent with the idea that ion selectivity is determined at the junction where all four pore ure 4B, red spirals). These structural conclusions are fully consistent with prior functional data on this region loops meet. An unexpected conclusion from these data is that the of the K ϩ channel. For example, the spatial assignment ) of wild-type AgTx2 was used to hormone and extracellular domain of its receptor: crystal structure determine the concentration of all mutants (Garcia et al., 1994) . Any of the complex. Science 255, 306-312. change in the extinction coefficient due to a mutation (expected to Escobar, L., Root, M.J., and MacKinnon, R. (1993) . Influence of be very small) cancels in the calculation of ⍀ (equation 1).
protein surface charge on the bimolecular kinetics of a potassium channel peptide inhibitor. Biochemistry 32, 6982-6987.
Data Analysis
Garcia, M.L., Garcia-Calvo, M., Hidalgo, P., Lee, A., and MacKinnon, Three to seven independent measurements of inhibition were made R. 
